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Prospectus for 2018 MOST Taiwan Scholarship Program

l. ln order to follow the guidelines stipulated by the Ministry of Science and Technology (hereinafter

the "MOST,') of Taiwan for the implementation of the Taiwan Scholarship Program (hereinafter

the "scholarship"), which aims to encourage outstanding international students to study in

Taiwan, as well as promote bilateral scientific and technological exchanges, the Division of Science

and Technology at the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in Hanoi (hereinafter the "Division")

set up this pr(,spectus. This prospectus is not applicable to students from Mainland china, Hong

Kong and Mac:u.

ll. Scholarship R€cipients and Program curriculum;

The Scholarship, in principle, is granted to students (hereinafter the "scholarship Recipients") from

vietnam with a total of L0 recipients in 2018. The curriculum available to the scholarship

Recipients is restricted to Maste/s or PhD programs at Taiwanese universities and does not

include specialized or vocational classes.

lV. The award period for the Scholarship is as follows:

1. Master's Programs: two Years

2. PhD Programs: three Years

An award period must be continuous without interruption. A student who has previously

completed a Maste/s program scholarship may be eligible to apply for the Taiwan Scholarship

Program for a PhD program at the attending institution. The maximum total award period for

Scholarship Recipients is five years.

v.The scholarship award period shall be calculated beginning from August 1 of the flrst year of

study in Taiwan to the month during which (1) the award period is set to expire, (2) the

Scholarship Recipient graduates, (3) the Scholarship Recipient is suspended or withdraws from

his/her program, or (4)the Scholarship is cancelled'

lf scholarship Recipients are unable to arrive in Taiwan in August of the first year of their study,

the scholarship becomes effective from the month of their arrival. However, the award period

cannot be extended.

Recipients must arrive in Taiwan and enroll at their educational institutions on time. Unless

otherwise approved in advance by the relevant institutions and the Mosl those failing to enroll

will be deemed to have given up the scholarship
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lll. Over the duration of their studies, the Scholarship Recipients will be given a monthly stipend

of NTS30,000. Scholarship Recipients are responsible for all expenses during their stay in Taiwan.

The MO5T will not provide any other subsidies.



Vl. Scholarship Applicants shall meet the following conditions:

1. ts a College or University graduate or above with an excellent academic record, of good

moral character and has no criminal record.

2. ls not a national of the Taiwan (Republic of China).

3. ls not an overseas compatriot student,

4. Has never attended an educational institution in Taiwan at the same level of degree that

he/she intends to apply for, including universities and educational institutions that the

applicant has enrolled or attended in Taiwan.

5. ls not an exchange student or student with a double 0oint) degree through any cooperation

agreement between a foreign university/college and an educational institution in Taiwan

while receiving the Scholarship.

6. Has not previously had a Scholarship revoked by a Taiwan government agency or other

relevant institution.

Vll. ApplicationProcess:

1. Before January 31 of 2018, the Division shall announce the details of the Scholarship to the

local residents through Chinese and English language prospectuses.

2. The 2018 application period is from February 5 to March 26.

3. The Division will announce the name list for the Scholarship Recipients around early June of

2018. Recipients shall submit a photocopy of the admission letter, as well as the signed

Terms of Agreement for the Taiwan Scholarship Program, to the Division no later than June

30 every year. Those failing to do so will be deemed to have given up the Scholarship.

4. Applicants shall submit the following documents to the Division responsible for their home

country:

(1) A completed application form.

(2) A photocopy oftheir passport or other documents that prove nationality.

(3) A photocopy of the highest-level diploma or certificate of equivalent educational

level and a complete grade transcript (photocopy needs to be notarized by certified

Notary Public). lf these documents are written in a language other than Chinese or

English, a Chinese or English translation must be provided.

(4) Documents to certify that they have applied to an educational institution in

Taiwan, such as photocopies of the application fee receipt, the application form and a

note of reply or email from the educational institution.

(5) For those applying for degree programs taught in chinese, a photocopy of a

TOCFL Listening and Reading transcript or certificate for Level 2 or above.

(6) For those applying for degree programs taught in English, a photocopy of a ToEFL

transcript, a certificate of English proficiency approved by the applicant's government,

or documents to certify that the applicant has graduated from a program taught in
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English. This does not apply to applicants whose official national language is English.

(7) lf applicants are unable to provide the above proof of English proficiency due to

special circumstances, the Division may assess their level of language proficiency

through interviews or other tests.

(8) Two letters of recommendation from a principal, professor, or the head official of

an organization, personally signed and sealed by the author of the recommendation.

(9) A short biography and the study plan.

Vlll. SelectionProcess

1. I cholarshrp Recipients shall be selected based upon their ability to promote the scientific

research and the cooperation and development of the industries and economies of their

native country and Taiwan. Applicants who have worked with national government

organizations or scientific research institutions (including universities) shall have priority-

2. ln addition to examining the academic records, work experience and recommending the

applicants by priority, the Division shall also conduct an interview or accept video to

understand the moral character of the applicants.

3. Applicant grade averages shall be above those of students at the same level from local

schools.

lX. Scholarship Recipients enrolled in a degree program who do not attend class or leave the

country without permission from their educational institutions, except during summer and winter

vacations, or when writing a dissertation or thesis, will have their stiPends for the months they

are absent suspended.

lf recipients who have had their Scholarship stipends suspended transfer to another educational

institution before the suspension takes effect, the original educational institution must instruct

the other in writing to deduct the stipends.

X.The

1.

MoST may permanently disqualify recipients from the Scholarship if they:

Fail to submit a photocopy of their Alien Resident Certificate (ARC), marked 'study', to their

educational institution at the time of enrollment.

Reside in Taiwan for reasons other than pursuing studies.

Are expelled or suspended from their studies or given any major demerits by their

educational institution as a consequence of violating ROC laws.

Are concurrently in receipt of another scholarship or subsidy offered by the Taiwan

government or educational institution in Taiwan.

Fail to achieve an average grade greater than standard passing grade of the educational

institution or a score of 70 percent or above for two consecutive terms.

Do not attend class or leave Taiwan for more than two months without permission from
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their educational institution, except for summer and winter vacations, or when writing a

dissertation or thesis.

Where the situation described in Paragraph 4 arises, the MOST will recover the Scholarship

stipends already drawn by recipients.

Educational institutions shall cease disbursing stipends from the month following

disqualification.

Xl. Scholarship Recipients enrolled in Master's programs who, upon completion of their award

period, wish to stay in Taiwan to enroll in a PhD program must resubmit all relevant documents as

stipulated in Article 8 to the Division before February 28 of any given year as if they are applying

as a new student. Scholarship Recipients shall also not violate Article 4 herein, stipulating that

recipients' award period cannot exceed a term of more than 5 years.

Xll. The process for Scholarship Recipients changing university or educational institution is as

follows:

1. After a Scholarship Recipient has been enrolled in a university or education institution for a

semester or more, the recipient may apply to transfer to another university or educational

institution in accordance with the standards and regulations of the university or institution

the recipient is currently attending. Recipients on degree programs are allowed to transfer to

another university or educational institution once only.

2. When a Scholarship Recipient transfers to a different school or changes to a different degree

program, the recipient must resubmit an application to the Division. The Scholarship

Recipient shall only transfer schools or change to a different program once per degree level.

3. lf a Scholarship Recipient has not reached the end of one's Maste/s Degree award period

and has been approved to enter a PhD program, the recipient must fill out and submit the

scholarship application through one's attending institution, the recipienys report card in

Taiwan, and the Letter of Approval to enroll in the PhD program to the MOST for approval

and a change of the Scholarship Recipient's level and period. The MOST will then notify the

institution, the unit designated by the MOST and the Division of the approval result.

4. When a Scholarship Recipient transfers schools or programs, the original attending

institution shall state the recipient's status and the beginning and expiration date of the

Scholarship Recipient's award period, and report the information in a letter to the institution

to which the recipient is transferring. The transfer institution shall express consent and the

date the Scholarship Recipient enrolls in the institution, and then report the information in a

letter to both the Scholarship Recipient and the previous attending institution. Both the

previous attending and transfer institution shall then notify, via letter containing the

aforementioned documents, the MOST and the Division and the unit designated by the

MOST.
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xlll. For further information, please refer to the "Guidelines for the MosT Talwan Scholarship

Program".

XlV. The contact info ofthe Division:

Ms. Le Hong Hanh

Science and Technology Division, Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in Hanoi, Vietnam

Tel: +84 24 37686 014

Add: 5 Fl., HITC, 239 Xuan Thuy Rd., Cau Giay Dist., Hanoi, Vietnam

Email: vietoL@most.gov.tw
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fie'+F&ts*++F$i
APPLICATION FORM FOR MOST TAIWAN SCHOLARSHIP

INST'RUCTIONS:
This application form should be typed and completed by the applicant. Each question must be answered
clearly and completely. Detailed answers are required in order to make the most appropriate arrangements.
If necessary, additional pages of the same size may be attached. +A-# F;e^?+f, a_EtAB , ,W h rE iR , t
tl6l++ix , *,6 B* ' fr # l.rr A +Trlq#.&tktna?x.""ti .

Please check. #i€,XT€4

Which type of scholarship are you applying for?
E Master Scholarship EA+X++
n Doctoral Scholarship €+frF+

1. PERSONALDATA,lE,L&+H++

II

I

A.NAME {*.2 Title #lH : Mr.,Mrs./l\{s.

Surname (Last name) it :

Given Name(s) Z :

Please attach a recent

photograph taken within the

last 3 months.

&.fr-ZMNMH

b. CITY and COUNTRY OF
BrRTH B4..*,fi4Erl

C.NATIONALITY E#
*Note: Ifone or both ofyour parents was an ROC national at the time ofyour
birth, you are an ROC national as u,ell and therefore not el igible to apply.

d. PARENTS'
INFORMATION
*&.e#

FATHER J' MOTHER +

Name i*--?:

Nationality Sl$:

Place of Bidh & A,&,:

Name l*.-g:

Nationality fl {f:

Place of Birth d 4It:

-1,-



C.CONTACT
INFORMATION

$&etuhL. €?6. €+S
1+

Permanent Address ,iailhif :

Mailing Address (If different from above)4+!tAt :

Telephone €i6 : E-mail €f 44f :

Cell phone f fi:
f.snx Br,l ! fr,l"t. B D Femate *

C. MARITAL STATUS

$iEirx, E Single F9 E Married e 6
h. latn of BIRTH

Lg
(Day E /Month fr /Year *):

i. PAST RESIDENCE in
TAIWAN E.E^AE

ENever f ; EYes, from (dd/mm/yr) to

reason for residence ,E,l*.S*:
(dd/mm/yr).['{QBS

J. TAIWAN
SCHOLARSHIP/
HUAYU ENRICHMENT
SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD HISTORY &E
xsa/+-+r.f +e't
X.*ar*

(dd/mm/yr);€,&€ES

k. HEaLrs coNDtrroN
'l€4fr)x, E Excellent E Gooa D F"i.

I cHRoNrc usEnsns

,E,Iefi

E None S

tr Yes fr -Please 
specify fi*E rX :

M. CONTACT PERSON,
IN CASE OFAN
EMERGENCY

Kfr.++ffir*^

Name {iZ: Relationship ffiffi:

Address it i!:

Telephone Sff: E-mail @$S{f :

Cell phone f {l:

ENone h; EYes, from (dd/mm/yr) to

Type(s) of Scholarship Awarded:



LANGUAGE

PROFICIENCY

i9iffih

COMPREHENSION

&
READING

?t

WRITING

E

SPEAKING

Etcelhtrl

tt
Good

t
Fair
'rl

Exccll.nt

tt
Good

E

Fair

!r
Erc€ll.nt

{*

Good

E

Fair

E

Erc€llent

t*

Good

A

Fair

aI

CHINESE

ENGI-ISH

(Other, pl€ase st{te)

2. LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY '#E frE h

3. EDUCATION AND TRAINING &F'f * Note: Highest Diploma Only

4. RI,FERENCES iEiSlT (^) F*+

Name l*.j Position &# Telephone , E-NIail or Mailing Address €:*A€4,U!t

5. EMPLOYMENT / JOB EXPERIENCE (Use one line for each position) a-+f &&

)

School Name

+*_z*
Subject

q*es,

Qualification
(Certificate / Diploma

/ Degree)

fr*

Country & Place

!L*

Position

&r,
Period ofEmployment

xe##&1

Responsibilities

7-+l*"an

-3-

Year Obtained

4(4+€€6r"1

Company/Organization

*#4#'



6. UNIVERSITY/DEPARTMENT WHICH YOU PLAN TO ATTEND IN TAIWAN&iiil
z+..+&-rnArrT

niversity/college and department:

-4-



7. RECOMMENDATIONS OF NATIONAL / INTERNATIONAL SELECTING
AUTHORITY / INSTITUTE JEH S,&

Comments on applicant:

Respons ible Official: Title

Na me:

Signature:

Date:

-5-



8. PLEASE BRIEFLY STATE YOUR STUDY PLAN WHILE IN TAIWAN ;i E5 it-A €?i g
+l+

-6-



9. DECLARATION: I declare that:

! The intbrmation as provided by me in this document is true and accurate. I
understand and accept that any false declaration of information on my part will
disqualify me from the program, even when it is in progress.

E I am not suffering from any serious disease and that I am not hindered in the
performance of my duties by any illness or disability.

I am neither concurrently an ROC national, nor an overseas compatriot of the
ROC.

I I am not currently undertaking studies in Taiwan for the same educational level as
the scholarship type for which I am applying.

I am not applying for this scholarship as an exchange student resulting from an
agreement signed between my home institution and any Taiwan university/college.

n I consent that the information that I provided in this application form can be
shared among R.O.C.'s government agencies and non-government agencies for
scholarship related matters once I become a recipient of Taiwan Scholarship.

Applicant's Signature

Date

Day A /Month fr /Year 4
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